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ALITALIA: FINANCIAL RESULTS (€m)

Opera ng result

Net result

Revenue

? ?

Source: Company Reports.

Various poten al bidders have
come and gone — including easyJet
and Lu hansa — while Air France-
KLM, with its own problems and
having already been badly burnt,
refused to take part. Those s ll in
the frame appear to be Delta and
Ferrovie dello Stato (FS, the Italian
state-owned operator of railways
and motorways). The excuse for
the further extension of the loan to
the end of June was to allow FS to
“develop a credible business plan”.
You would have thought that the two
years since having been told to invest
might have been su cient for a rail
operator to learn about the avia on
business, and work out how to jus fy
an investment of a few billion euros.

The Italian Government appears
to have run out of plausible choices
to push through a restructuring of
the ag-carrier, without incurring
the wrath of Brussels for providing
(illegal) state aid without a ra onal
business investment case. The state-
owned Poste Italiane (the Italian
postal service) was forced into invest-
ing in the last Alitalia restructuring
in (designed to prepare it for
the E had investment in ),

along with Italian banks Banco In-
tesa Sanpaolo and UniCredit. All
of these will have lost their equity
investments. Poste Italiane refused
to countenance the idea of further
investment.

On the face of it FS might be a
good choice as a major shareholder.
It appears to be a pro table and com-
mercially oriented business. Its ac-
counts show revenues of € bn in

, up by % from the prior year
levels because of acquisi ons; oper-

a ng pro ts of € m and net prof-
its of € m. It has € . bn in net in-
vested capital and equity of € . bn.
It has investment grade credit ra ngs
of BBB fromboth Fitch and S&P.

But it is a government-owned en-
ty and its all important credit ra ng

is linked to that of the Italian State.

Can FS make Alitalia
run on time?

T ago Alitalia ran out of cash and was put into short-term
emergency administra on, ge ng a government loan of € m
to be repaidwithin sixmonths. The ideawas to allow the admin-

istrators the me to nd a buyer for the ag-carrier. The period of spe-
cial administra on has been extended several mes and now is due to
expire at the endof June.Meanwhile thismonth, various unions staged
an industry-wide -hour strike causing an irrita ng level of ight can-
cella ons.Ostensibly thiswas toprotest at the lackof progress in secur-
ing a future for Alitalia; it could also have been because this is Italy and
it wasMay.
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ITALY: DOMESTIC CAPACITY

2013 2018

Seats(m) Share Seats(m) Share CAGR

1 Alitalia 18.59 49% Alitalia 16.00 41% -3.0%
2 Ryanair 8.73 23% Ryanair 12.63 33% 7.7%
3 Meridiana 4.52 12% easyJet 3.61 9% -0.2%
4 easyJet 3.65 10% Air Italy 2.09 5% -14.9%
5 Volotea 0.89 2% Volotea 2.06 5% 18.2%
6 Blue Panorama 0.82 2% Blue Air 1.16 3%
7 Darwin Airlines 0.53 1% Vueling 0.72 2% 101.6%
8 Air Italy 0.17 0% Blue Panorama 0.33 1% -16.6%
9 New Livingston 0.03 0% Neos 0.16 0%
10 Vueling 0.02 0% Alidaunia 0.03 0%

Others (10) 0.04 0% Others (11) 0.06 0% 6.9%

Total Domes c 37.99 38.84 0.4%
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ALITALIA FLEET

in
service

owned Average
Age

777 12 4 15.6
A330 14 10.0
A319 22 12 12.1
A320 38 10 12.4
A321 11 1 21.7

ERJ170 15 7.0
ERJ190 5 7.5

Total 117 27 12.4

FS runs the Italian railway sys-
tem — the opera on of Trenitalia
alongwith thenetwork infrastructure
and sta ons — on a long term vir-
tual monopoly (although, unusually,
there is a smaller private compe tor,
NTV, on the high-speed rail network,
owned by Global Infrastucture Part-
ners). It also owns ANAS (in charge
of the construc on andmaintenance
of Italian autostrade and state high-
ways) along with Italian bus operator
Busitalia, the c c rail franchise in the
UK, Thello in France (opera ng night
trains between Paris and Venice) and
Dutch bus operator Qbuzz.

FS men ons in its accounts that
one of its corporate objec ves is to
develop the rail networks in Italy
to encourage a modal shi to rail
away from air transport for short-
haul journeys. The development
of the “Frecciarossa” high speed
line between Turin and Naples via
Milan, with top speeds of km is
a major achievement (the journey
me between Rome and Milan is

just under three hours and that from
Naples to Milan around four hours).
Further expansion is planned.

Ithashadane ect.The Italiando-

mes c airmarket as awholehasbeen
virtually sta c over the last decade
(while that between Rome and Mi-
lan has halved). Alitalia remains the
largest playerwith %of the seat ca-
pacity on o er (see table below); but
it has shrunk its o ering by an annual
averageof % in the last veyearsand
its share fallen from % (although
Ryanair has grown by an annual aver-
age . % and pushed its share of do-
mes c capacity to % from % in

).
An ar cle in Il Sole Ore in

March suggested that FS had reached
an agreement with Delta. FS would
take a maximum % stake in the
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ITALY: LONGHAUL CAPACITY

2013 2018

Rank Airline Seats Share Airline Seats Share CAGR

1 Alitalia 2.61 25% Alitalia 3.04 18% 3.0%
2 Emirates 1.74 17% Emirates 2.73 16% 9.4%
3 Delta 0.76 7% Qatar 1.35 8% 13.3%
4 Qatar 0.72 7% American 1.16 7% 8.9%
5 Air China 0.40 4% Delta 0.96 6% 4.9%
6 US Airways 0.40 4% Air China 0.59 3% 7.7%
7 United 0.39 4% E had 0.57 3% 25.4%
8 Cathay Paci c 0.39 4% United 0.55 3% 7.2%
9 American 0.36 3% Neos 0.53 3%
10 Thai Airways 0.26 3% Air Canada 0.53 3% 29.1%

Others (23) 2.38 23% Others (25) 4.80 46% 15.1%

Total long haul 10.41 16.79 10.0%

Notes: Total seats to and from Italy on routes over , km. * Growth rate compared with com-
bined AA andUS capaity in
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ITALY: SHORTHAUL INTERNATIONAL CAPACITY

2013 2018

Rank Airline Seats(m) Share Airline Seats(m) Share CAGR

1 Ryanair 20.6 21% Ryanair 31.1 24% 8.7%
2 Lu hansa Group* 13.3 14% easyJet 17.2 13% 8.7%
3 easyJet 11.4 12% Lu hansa Group* 16.4 12% 4.3%
4 Alitalia 9.8 10% IAG† 14.1 11% 11.3%
5 IAG† 8.3 9% Alitalia 9.6 7% -0.4%
6 Air France-KLM‡ 6.8 7% Air France-KLM‡ 7.4 6% 1.7%
7 Wizz Air 3.0 3% Wizz Air 5.8 4% 13.8%
8 Air Berlin 2.9 3% THY 2.3 2% 4.5%
9 THY 1.8 2% Aero ot 2.0 1% 14.6%
10 TAP 1.1 1% Blue Panorama 1.8 1% 50.0%

Others (88) 17.6 18% Others (96) 23.7 18% 6.2%

Total short haul Intl 96.5 131.3 6.3%

Notes:Total scheduledseatson ightsofunder , kmtoor fromItalianairports.*Lu hansaGroup includesLu hansa,SWISS,Austrian,Brussels,
Eurowings, Air Dolomi and Germanwings. † IAG includes BA, Iberia, Aer Lingus and Vueling. ‡ Air France-KLM includes Air France, KLM, HOP!,
Transavia and Transavia France.

new Alitalia (it doesn’t want to en-
danger its credit ra ng or its ability to
fund infrastructure spending, its rai-
son d’être), with Delta taking an ini-
al % stake that could rise to %

over four years were the new Alitalia
to be pro table, and the Italian Gov-
ernmentsugges ng itwouldtakeadi-
rect stake of % so long as the busi-
ness plan, at least on paper, appears
able to succeed.

Delta’s interest ts in with its
strategy of taking minority stakes in
overseas carriers to help cement and
intensify joint venture opera ons.
Since it has acquired stakes in
Aeromexico, GOL, China Eastern, Air
France-KLM and Virgin Atlan c (see
Avia on Strategy Jan/Feb and
Jan/Feb ). Its interest in Alitalia
would be to bring it fully back into the
SkyTeam an rust-immunised joint

venture on the Atlan c. It might even
be able to exercise e ec ve control
and provide strong commercial ex-
perience, though it would be limited
under European law to a maximum
%equity stake.
This FS business plan envisages

elimina ng loss-making short haul
feeder ights by crea ng inter-modal
connec ons with the high speed rail
network — hardly a recipe for suc-
cess or one that addresses Alitalia’s
fundamental problems. (It doesn’t
par cularly help that Italy’s high
speed trains — designed to provide
fast city-centre to city-centre trans-
port — do not stop at the airports.)
But FS s ll has to nd other investors
for the remaining % of the equity.

However in establishing a new
company to create thenewestAlitalia
whatwould the investors really be ac-
quiring? The eet is mostly leased,
and the few aircra it does own are
more than yearsold.But It has %
of the slots at the heavily constrained
Milan Linate and a handful remaining
at LondonHeathrow.

Meanwhile that six-month Gov-
ernment loan of € m in May
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PASSENGERS BY DESTINATION

RomeAirports

Domes c Italy

Europe

24%

50% 7%

7%

5%

3%
3%

48.8mpax

South America

Africa

Asia

Middle East

North America

Milan Airports

Domes c Italy

Europe

26%

55%

4%

8%

4%
1%2%

33.7m

Note: RomeAirports - Fiumicino and Ciampino;Milan Airports -Malpensa and Linate.

to keep Alitalia a oat un l a buyer is
found is subject toanEU inves ga on
for illegal state aid. The loan is now
due to be repaid at the end of June,
while the EU inves ga on will proba-
bly not rule un l a sale is completed.
Caveat emptor.

Brand decay

Alitalia has allowed its “natural” po-
si on as the na onal ag-carrier of
Italy erode so much that it has prob-
ably destroyed what was once a na-
onal brand. Alitalia’s share of seats

in the Italian short/mediumhaulmar-
kethas fallenfrom %in to %
in the schedules. The largest
carrier in this market is now Ryanair
with a % share of the total depart-
ing seats. Excluding domes c opera-
ons, Alitalia’s share of interna onal

shorthaul capacityhas fallen to %. In
the last ve years it has shrunk capac-
ity while the market has grown by an
averageannual . % (see tableon the
previous page).

Long-haul markets have been
equally a ected. On the

restructuring Alitalia moved its
long-haul hub back to Rome from
Milan Malpensa. It is s ll the largest
player, but Its share of long-haul
seats has fallen to % of the total,
closely followed by Emirates on %
and Qatar on % — each of which
have increased their o erings into
the market by an average annual
% and % respec vely in the past
ve years. Capacity on long haul has

increased by an average %a year in
this period, but Alitalia’s growth has
been amere % a year.

Adivided country

Italy is really at least two disparate
countries within one. The North,
and par cularly the Po valley, is the
wealthy industrial area: a con nua-
onof the “bluebanana”distribu on

of European popula on density that
runs from London through Paris, the
Rhine valley to Turin. The South —
the Mezzogiorno — is a rela vely
impoverished area with regional
annual per capita incomes less than
half that of the North. The industrial

North is centred perhaps in Milan,
the mercan le centre; the poli cal
centre is in Rome on the northern
borders of the Mezzogiorno. There
is strong air tra c demand domes -
cally between Rome and Milan and
Rome and Naples, weakened by the
introduc on of high speed rail. There
is strong demand from the Mezzo-
giorno to the North, ideal for for low
cost airline compe on against road
and bus transport. However, there
is also strong demand from the Po
valley on longer haul routes, and this
(without having to go throughMilan)
is easily diverted to other European
hubs for long haul connec ons
(notably Frankfurt, London, Paris,
Amsterdam, Zürich and Munich), or
with the building of services from the
superconnectors to the East via the
Gulf or Istanbul.

Italy is not suited to opera ng
tradi onal transfer hubs in Europe.
Rome is too far south toaccess conve-
nient connec ons on the Atlan c or
to the Far East except perhaps from
within Italy, while Milan Malpensa is

www.aviationstrategy.aero May
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AIR ITALY FLEET

In service On order

A330 5
737MAX 3† 1
737NG 5

Total 13 1

Note: † Currently grounded

stymied by the a rac veness of Mi-
lanLinate forhighyieldpoint-to-point
demand.

In Alitalia’s last sugges on of a
restructuring plan in , the then
CEO, Cramer Ball, highlighted the
structural reali es: % of Alitalia’s
total tra c was carried on short haul
opera ons; % of all its tra c trans-
fers; and transfer tra c makes up
%of longhaul tra c.Management

at the me claimed that long haul
opera onswere pro table.

Clear Asset Sale?

The Italian Government appears to
have taken over the sale of a failed
na onal asset as if it were s ll major-
ity shareholder. It appears to want to
preserve theno on that it is essen al
for a na on to have a ag carrier, al-
though the real reason probably has
more to dowith long-standing vested
interests. Notable in the process of
European consolida on have been
the failures of such ag carriers as
Sabena, Swissair, Malèv, Cyprus and
Olympic. In each case the respec ve
Governments walked away: Sabena
and Swissair ended up through their
successor companies, Brussels and
SWISS, to be owned outright by the
Lu hansa Group; Malèv and Cyprus
were allowed to dissolve, but other
airlines moved in to provide air ser-
vices on amore e cient, commercial
and pro table basis.

Perhaps Italy should be taking a
lesson from the experience of Greece
in its “priva sa on” of Olympic in

. In that case the Greek Govern-
ment put the core assets up for sale
— essen ally the brand and airport
slots at Heathrow — bribed the sta
through generous redundancy pack-
ages, assumedtheproblemofdispos-
ing of unwanted ancient owned air-
cra and dissolving leases, to allow
the new owner to start with a clean

slate.
The new owner, Mar n, sold

the “new” Olympic two years later
to Aegean. And Aegean is a highly
cost e cient opera on that has
since made a great success in the
Greek market (see Avia on Strategy,
April ). Italy doesn’t have the
equivalent of Aegean, but perhaps
the closest is Air Italy.

Air Italy

At the beginning of Qatar
Airways took an e ec ve % stake
in Meridiana, Italy’s second largest
scheduled airline based in Olbia
on Sardinia. The airline rebranded
itself as Air Italy, moved the base
of opera ons in Milan to Malpensa
from Linate with the aim of estab-
lishing a feeder hub. It has ambi ous
plans signi cantly to grow its eet
from the it had at the date of the
announcement (three s and eight

NG) to units by . It has
since replaced the s with A s
leased from Qatar (with Qatar’s high
quality in- ight spec) and taken three

MAXs out of a commitment of .
Air Italy currently operates to

des na ons and has plans to build its
network to in the next three years.
It seems to be pursuing an interest-
ing long haul strategy of seasonal
services from Milan: eg while it does
have year round opera ons to New
York and Miami, it has only summer
opera ons on the Atlan c to Los
Angeles, San Francisco and Toronto
switching to winter opera ons to
Mombasa,Maldives and Zanzibar.

The original plan was to become
an all-Boeing operator, leasing -
s fromQatar as that carrier took de-
liveries of its new - s, and buld-
ing its leased MAX eet. Given
the delay in deliveries of the pro-
gramme, andwith the problemswith
the MAX, it could move to an all Air-

bus eet. Qatar has a policy of oper-
a ngavery young eet, andwhile the
Gulf goes through its current di cult
opera ng environment, it is s ll tak-
ing deliveries on its substan al order-
book. But Qatar has been ostracised
by its neighbours and has been leas-
ing out excess capacity. It currently
has A s and A family air-
cra which it could gradually lease
out to its Italian associate.

It may take Air Italy a long me
to become a credible alterna ve ag
carrier. But the move has not es-
caped the no ce of the US “Partner-
ship for Open and Fair Skies”, backed
by the three major US carriers (in-
cluding Delta, purported to be in-
terested in inves ng in Alitalia) in
its con nuing campaign against “un-
fair” compe on by the Gulf Carri-
ers. It claims “the only reason a fail-
ing airline like Air Italy can con nue
to launch new routes without con-
sumer demand is because of Qatari
government dollars designed to fuel
unchecked growth”, and that Qatar
Airways is using Air Italy to “violate”
the Open Skies agreement between
theUS and the State of Qatar.

The claim has been roundly re-
futed by Qatar and Air Italy as be-
ing without founda on, while Jet-
Blue,FedExandAtlasAirhavealso ral-
lied against “this disinforma on cam-
paign” emphasising the “illogicality”
of Delta’s posi on.
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DELTA: PROFITS ANDMARGINS
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Net result
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WESTJET: PROFITS ANDMARGINS

Opera ng result

Net result

Opera ngmargin

Netmargin

I M Onex, a private equity fund,
made a successful bid for West-
Jet, o ering C$ . bn (US$ . bn),

orC$ per share, roughly %above
the C$ . bn that the Toronto stock-
market had been valuing the airline
at for the past year. This is a devel-
opment that will not only shake up
the Canadian market but could have
wider repercussions for interna onal
compe on.

The transac on will not be com-
pleted un l the end of this year,
and needs to go through regulatory
assessment, but it is di cult to see
how any substan al objec on could
be made, given the Onex’s all-cash
price and WestJet management’s
fulsome welcome. Clive Beddoe,
WestJet’s founder and chairman
commented: “I am par cularly
pleased that WestJet will remain
headquartered in Calgary and will
con nue to build on the success that
our , WestJe ers have created.
Onex’s aerospace experience, history
of posi ve employee rela ons and
long-term orienta on makes it an
ideal partner.”

WhywasOnexwilling to pay such
a premium for WestJet? The price of
C$ . bn represents an historic p/e
ra o of , which means that Onex
is an cipa ng a radical turnaround
in pro tability under its ownership,
and that there is a rm base for this
turnaround, which is supported by
the fact that the price is just %
above the airline’s book value. (The
deal has also been a ributed a to-
tal value of C$ bn which includes the
WestJet debt assumed by Onex.) To
achieve such a turnaround, Onex will

have to accelerate WestJet’s current
strategy.

WestJet hasbeengoing througha
fundamental transi on (see Avia on
Strategy, September ), moving
from a pure LCC opera ng mainly

NGs to a full-service network
carrier, expanding interna onally
with s and MAXs, increasing

its connec ng opera ons, upgrading
its premium classes and spinning o
aULCC subsidiary, Swoop.

However, the transi on process
has eroded WestJet’s pro tability.
The airline’s nancial results
showed an increase in total revenue
of . % to C$ . bn, but operat-
ing pro t slumped from C$ m

Onex and WestJet:
Local and global fall-out
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to C$ m, while the net result,
C$ m, represented a mere . %
margin. This is a very poor result in
comparison to both leading LCCs and
network carriers globally.

WestJet seems to have lost its
commercial élan in the Canadian
market. Un l rela vely recently,
WestJet was seen as the dynamic
upstart from Calgary, and WestJet
execu ves had an almost evangel-
ical belief in their company, while
Air Canada was embedded in the
Toronto-O awa-Montréal triangle,
painfully emerging from bankruptcy,
trying to shake o its state-supported
legacy, and trying toabsorb its former
rival Canadian.

But the unit cost gap between
WestJet and Air Canada has almost
disappeared, as WestJet added
costs by adding complexity while
Air Canada partly re-invented itself
through the “global champion”
strategy implemented by CEO Calin
Rovinescu. In Air Canada pro-
duced C$ m in net pro ts, . %
margin — signi cantly underper-
forming US and European network
carriers but appreciably be er than
WestJet (Avia on Strategy, March

).
The Onex purchase removes

WestJet from the tyranny of quar-
terly repor ng and responding to
the shorter term concerns of the
stockmarket over, notably, the
grounding of WestJet’s eet of

MAXs, % of its system capacity.
On the other hand, the view that
Onex’s takeover will allow smooth
implementa on of a long-term plan,
supported by Onex’s deep pockets, is
a li le benign.

Private equity companies make
their pro ts from exi ng — selling
or re oa ng purchased companies,
having turned their opera ons
around, usually through cost cu ng.

Onex’s targeted returnon investment
is % pa over a - year period. To
to achieve this it is likely that Onex
will load upWestJet with debt, which
immediately defrays its own cost
of acquisi on, and leverages the
return on equity, if the company
improves its nancial performance
(the opposite e ect if the nancial
situa on deteriorates).

WestJet’sbalancesheet isalready
quite highly leveraged; at the end of

it hadC$ . bnof total liabili es,
includingC$ . bn in long termdebt,
against C$ . bn of shareholders eq-
uity, a ra o of / . Standard& Poor’s,
has responded to the Onex purchase
by pu ng WestJet’s debt ra ng, cur-
rently BBB-, on credit watch.

The Onex deal has been driven
by Gerry Schwartz, CEO of the $ bn
fund. Back in he launched a
bid for Air Canada, with the inten-
on of merging the ag-carrier with

Canadian, and crea ng a globally-
compe ve airline. That bid looked
very likely to succeedun l Air Canada
brought ina lawyer—CalinRovinescu
— who at almost the last minute
blocked the takeover on technical
grounds.

So there is a bit of personal his-

tory, and that adds to the compe -
ve threat facedbyAir Canada froma

resurgent WestJet. There is no doubt
that WestJet under Onex will be ex-
pansionist within the framework of
alliance; the ques on is what type of
expansion.

One approach would be for the
new WestJet to invade more of Air
Canada’s markets in the east of the
country with the ul mate aim of a
takeover or merger, the logic being
that Canada’s air transport market
— m domes c passengers, m
cross-border and m other interna-
onal — cannot support two global

network carriers (Air Canada/ Cana-
dian replayed), especially with the
emergence of a new wave of ULCC
types, Flair Airlines and others.

The other, more likely, approach,
would be to expand and compete
within the context of global alliances.
WestJet currently is not a member of
a global alliance, though it has in the
past irted with oneworld, but that
could change as its rela onship with
Delta, and in the future SkyTeam, de-
velops.

In November last year WestJet
and Delta applied to the US DoT
for an trust immunity for their
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AIR TRANSAT, CONDOR, THOMAS COOKAIRLINES:
TOP TEN LONG-HAUL ROUTES 2018

Route Seats (’000s) Market share Main compe tor share

Air Transat

1 Montréal to Paris 344.0 25% Air France 41%
2 Toronto London 260.8 14% Air Canada 54%
3 –”– Manchester 110.1 72% Air Canada 28%
4 –”– Glasgow 104.5 80% Air Canada 20%
5 Vancouver London 100.7 12% Air Canada 44%
6 Toronto Rome 91.6 25% Air Canada 53%
7 Montréal Rome 84.3 41% Air Canada 59%
8 Toronto Paris 82.9 13% Air Canada 42%
9 –”– Lisbon 79.1 26% TAP 41%
10 Montréal Lisbon 78.4 71% Air Canada 29%

Condor

1 Frankfurt to Cancun 137.4 77% Lu hansa 23%
2 –”– Punta Cana 132.4 100%
3 –”– Sea le 97.9 28% Lu hansa 69%
4 –”– Mauri us 90.4 69% Lu hansa 31%
5 –”– Havana 86.3 100%
6 –”– Las Vegas 78.8 100%
7 –”– Santo Domingo 73.6 100%
8 –”– Montego Bay 69.7 100%
9 –”– Varadero 67.4 100%
10 –”– Vancouver 52.6 13% Lu hansa 64%

Thomas Cook Airlines

1 Manchester to Orlando 181.5 29% Virgin Atlan c 63%
2 –”– New York 175.9 33% Virgin Atlan c 43%
3 –”– Cancun 131.2 43% TUI 57%
4 –”– Hurghada 129.7 76% TUI 24%
5 –”– Las Vegas 103.8 65% Virgin Atlan c 35%
6 Birmingham Hurghada 69.3 67% TUI 33%
7 London Orlando 60.3 5% Virgin Atlan c 46%
8 London Cancun 57.8 13% TUI 48%
9 Manchester Holguin 55.9 100%
10 –”– Punta Cana 54.1 45% TUI 55%

cross-border joint venture. This
will allow the two carriers to fully
coordinate services, jointly set fares
and share pro ts on routes between

Canadian and US ci es. Although
Air Canada con nues to be themajor
player on cross-border routes, it
does not yet have an immunised
agreement with its Star partner
United.

One can envisage an extension

of the immunised agreement to the
Atlan c with WestJet becoming part
of the SkyTeam JV as a junior part-
ner to Delta and Air France. Conceiv-
ably, it could develop a similar role
within the alliance to that of Aer Lin-
gus within oneworld — lower cost
than the Legacies, concentra ng on
leisure tra c but also o ering a good
business product.

Across the Paci c, WestJet at a

later point could slot into the immu-
nised SkyTeam JV with Delta and Ko-
rean Air. WestJet’s strong market po-
si on on the Canadian west coast,
which has such strong social and eco-
nomic links to China, is a key asset.

Specula ngwith regard toOnex’s
exit strategy, might Delta be a candi-
date for inves ng inWestJet, as it has
previously done with Virgin Atlan c
and Aeroméxico? The Canada Trans-
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porta onAct increased the per-
centageof foreignownershipallowed
inCanadian airlines from %to %.

Back to the present, Air Canada
has responded toOnex bymoving for
the Montréal-based tour operator
Transat, parent of Air Transat, o er-
ing C$ m for the C$ bn turnover
company which just about broke
even in . But Air Transit is a sub-
stan al player on Canadian long-haul
routes— its own gures indicate that
amergerwould increase Air Canada’s
market share on Canada-Europe
routes from % to %.

What does all this imply for the
LHLCC sector on the Atlan c?

Despite its global network ambi ons,
WestJet has con nued to promote its
low cost creden als on Canada to the
UK and France routes, and it was a
founder member along with Norwe-
gianofWorldwidebyeasyJet, the low
cost short/long-haul connec ng op-

era on based at Gatwick. If the car-
rier moves down the global alliance
route, its compe ve strategy will be
tempered by Delta and Air France.

The tradi onal LHLCCs— the car-
riers from an inclusive tour back-
ground which operate long-haul as
well as short-haul — are disappear-
ingorbeing recapturedby Legacy car-
riers. Monarch has gone. Air Transat
will probably become an Air Canada
subsidiary. Thomas Cook is disman-
tling itself in an a empt to survive,
with the Condor brand probably be-
ing re-takenby Lu hansawhile Virgin
Atlan c is reported to be thinking of
Thomas Cook Airlines.

The table on the facing page
reveals how signi cant these long-
haul charter/scheduled carriers are,
or have been, in certain long-haul
markets:

( Air Transat from Canada to all Eu-
ropean ci es, par cularly secondary

ones likeManchester andGlasgow, in
direct compe onwith Air Canada.
( Condor dominant from Frankfurt
to mostly Caribbean leisure des na-
ons but also in direct compe on

with Lu hansa on four important city
pairs.
( Thomas Cook Airlines, very im-
portant out ofManchester in par cu-
lar, to US and Mexican leisure ci es,
compe ng directly against Virgin At-
lan c and TUI.

With WOW and Primera
bankrupted, nancially stressed
but resilient Norwegian is the only
independent LHLCC le . Inevitably,
there are rumours of new bids ei-
ther from a Legacy carrier (but not
IAG again) or an equity fund. No
short-haul LCC is interested at this
point.

]
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Avia on Strategy in recent years has produced special analyses for our clients on
awide range of subjects. Examples include:

( Implica ons of Virtual Mergers on the
North Atlan c

( The Future of Airline Ownership
( Air Cargo in the Internet Era
( LCC andULCCModels
( Intra-European Supply and Demand

Scenarios

( Super-Connectors: Financial and
Strategic Analysis

( Key Trends in Opera ng Leasing
( Business Jet Opera ng Leasing

Prospects
( Widebody Jet Demand Trends
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FedEx: Group Results

Year end 31May FY 2018 Q1-Q3 FY 2019

$bn %ch $bn %ch

Revenues
FedEx Express 36.2 7% 27.8 5%
FedEx Ground 18.4 11% 15.2 12%
FedEx Freight 6.8 12% 5.6 14%
FedEx Services 1.7 2% 1.2 3%

Other 2.4 5% 2.0 10%

Total 65.5 9% 51.9 8%

Opera ng pro t
FedEx Express 2.1 -12% 1.4 10%
FedEx Ground 2.5 13% 1.8 7%
FedEx Freight 0.5 32% 0.4 31%

Other* -0.9 99% -0.5 38%

Total 4.3 -6% 3.2 7%

Opera ngmargin
FedEx Express 5.8% -1.2pt 4.9% +0.2pt
FedEx Ground 13.7% +0.2pt 12.0% -0.6pt
FedEx Freight 7.2% +1.1pt 7.5% +1.0pt

Group adj 8.7% -0.3pt 6.8% +1.7pt

Source: Company reports. Note: *Corporate,
other and elimina ons

I late s FedEx brie y
branded itself as the “O cial
Airlineof the Internet”. It seemed

plausible — transac ons would be
increasingly be conducted online.
Amazon, the then new electronic
bookstore, might carve out a small
niche for itself in the publishing mar-
ket. Google was just a search-engine.
FedEx was perfectly posi oned to
provide rapid physical transport for
goods ordered throughwebsites.

It hasn’t quite worked out like
that. FedEx is s ll the world’s largest
air express operator, with a current
eet of jets and turboprops,

but its tra c volumeshavebeenstag-
nant or in decline for some me —
even accoun ng for its acqui-
si on of European TNT Express. Its
rela onship with the internet and e-
commerce has been complicated.

FedEx reported an adjusted oper-
a ng pro t of $ . bn on revenues of
$ . bn in its last nancial year (to
May ),a respectableoverall . %
margin. In the nine months to end
February it increased revenues
by % to $ . bn and adjusted op-
era ng pro ts by % to $ . bn up
from $ . bn in the prior year period
— giving a . point increase in mar-
gins for the period.

The Groups has a strategic aim to
generate anopera ngmarginof %,
increase earnings per share by %-
% a year, improve cash ows, in-

crease RoiC and increase returns to
shareholders.

But FedEx’s strategy is not based
on rapid tra c growth but on cut-
ng costs, ra onalisa onandyield in-

creases.

At the opera ng level FedEx
breaks down its performance by
segment. It is perhaps surprising to
note how modest the pro tability
of the air opera on, FedEx Express,
is compared to that of the boring
Ground segment. Even the tradi-
onal Freight segment produces

a higher margin. In the rst three
quarters of FY (to end May)
FedEx’s margin improved to . %,
with Express at . %, Ground . %
and Freight . %.

However, FedEx Express operat-
ing pro ts have been under pres-
sure from the e ects of integra ng
TNT Express which FedEx acquired
in for € . bn — its largest ac-
quisi on to date in its year his-
tory. Also the results were ef-
fected by the NotPotya cybera ack
onTNT—apparently part of ana on-
state supported ransomeware a ack
on Ukraine. The group es mated it
cost them $ m in disrup on and

lost business.
The integra on of TNT within the

FedEx Express segment is a complex
and costly a air: it spans over
coutries and territories worldwide,

FedEx:
Shipping the Goods
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FEDEX EXPRESS FLEET PLAN

FY endMay To BeDelivered/(Re red) in FY

Type Gross payload
(’000lbs)

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2024
Fleet

Tr
un

k
Je
tA

irc
ra



757 63.0 119 119 119 119 119
767F 127.1 32 46 57 73 17 18 12 6 126

DC10-10 137.5 30 26 25 18 (11) (7)
DC10-30 175.9 13 13 13 13 (7) (6)
MD11 192.6 56 57 57 57 [2]† [1]† [2]† [3]† 57
777F 233.3 27 30 34 38 5 2 3 4 1 53

747-400 261.4 2 2 2
A300-600 106.6 68 68 68 68 [7]† [10]† [1]† [2]† [7]† 68
A310-300 83.2 10 10 10 10 10

Subtotal 357 371 385 396 11 6 9 10 1 433

Fe
ed

er
A
irc
ra


Cessna 208B 2.8 239 239 239 238 238
Cessna 4083 6.0 12 12 12 14 50

ATR-72 18.0 21 21 21 21 21
ATR-72 600F4 17.6 5 6 6 6 23

ATR-42 12.1 26 26 25 25 25

Subtotal 286 286 285 284 17 18 18 20 357

Fleet Total 643 657 670 680 11 23 27 28 21 790

Note: † Scheduled lease expiry, fate of aircra to be determined at end of lease and not included in totals

and involves combining pickup-and-
delivery services at the local level.
Integra on expenses amounted to
some $ m in up from $ m
in the year before and is expected to
come in at around$ m for the year
to endMay .

TheTNTacquisi on increased the

exposure to Europe which now ac-
counts for a “signi cant percentage”
of the combined FedEx/TNT interna-
onal revenue, workforce and facili-
es. In February it was proud to an-

nounce that it started to integrate the
FedEx intra-European shipments into
the TNT Express European road net-

work which would provide European
customers with at least one business
day of transit me improvement on
%of tra c lanes.
Given the complexi es of di er-

ent employment regula ons in indi-
vidual countries — requiring, for ex-
ample, employee and works’ coun-
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FEDEX EXPRESSOPERATING STATISTICS
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cil consulta ons — the group sug-
gests that although the majority of
the integra on programme will be
substan ally complete by the end
of FY , further work will con-
nue into the following year and that

the whole programme will have cost
around $ . bn.

But the group expects the com-
bina on with TNT Express to gener-
ate signi cant synergies and is tar-
ge ng an opera ng pro t for the

segment in the year to May
some $ . bn-$ . bn higher than the
$ . bn achieved in .

That expecta on is based on
“moderate economic growth and
stability in global trade”.

Fleet renewal

The company is part way through a
major eet renewal programme. It
is in the process of re ring its -
year oldDC eet and has outstand-

ing orders to acquire new build
- Fs and Fs (see table

on the previous page) which are ex-
pected to provide respec vely a %
improvement in trip cost and %
improvement in fuel e ciency com-
pared with the MD . The current
eet plan envisages the jet eet to

grow by units by the end of May
— a modest seven units a year

with most of the deliveries designed
for replacement of older aircra —
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Fedex

UPS

but the company retains signi cant
exibility given the ming of lease ex-

pira ons scheduledon theMD and
A eets. To serve smaller markets
more e ec vely FedEx has ordered

newATR - Fwith customised
large cargo doors and newly de-
signed Cessna SkyCourier C- twin
turboprops which have nealry twice
the volume of the company’s current
single-engine Cessnas.

Compe ng forces

E-commerce has developed in ways
that have not necessarily bene ted
FedEx and the other integrators.
Most obviously the volume of doc-
uments and contracts that formerly
was air-expressed has greatly di-
minished with email. Just-in-Time
inventory control is not as domi-
nant as previously, partly because
hardware has become much more
reliable and much less expensive,
reducing the cost of inventory held
by retailers. So ware is now univer-
sally downloaded over the internet
rather than dispatched as discs in a
polystyrene- lled package.

A worrying development for the
integrators is a change in distribu on
strategy by the big e-commerce

retailers in order to reduce their
own shipping costs. Ful lment costs,
which are mostly transport-related,
have risen to . % of Amazon’s
revenues, up from % in .
Amazon has been decentralising its
warehouse network away from its
Sea le base, building new facili es
in, ini ally, San Francisco, New York,
Boston and Chicago and ul mately
targe ng the top urban mar-
kets. The addi onal cost of the new
facili es will, Amazon expects, be
outweighed by savings generated
by cu ng FedEx and UPS out of the
distribu on chain and using its own,
franchised local delivery companies
under the Amazon brand.

It also started up its own freight
airline Amazon Air, with a main hub
based in Hebron, Kentucky at Cincin-
na /North Kentucky Intl airport.
Star ng with Fs in it
currently operates and has plans
to increase the eet to aircra by

.
The ul mate aim for Amazon is to

guarantee one day, or even one hour,
delivery to customers — as close to
physical shopping as possible. Google
is moving inexorably into this mar-
ket with a slightly di erent concept

— here the customer orders online
and a local courier company, branded
Google Express, picks up the good
from the shop and delivers it to the
customer’s home.

The e-commerce giants are
not, however, guaranteed success.
FedEx and UPS aver that logis cs
is a complicated business in which
they have decades of experience.
Their customers are not going to
leave them for the new e-commerce
upstarts. The bricks-and-mortar
retailers are not going to givewithout
a ght either. FedEx has strategic
links with Walgreens and Walmart
with convenient pickup and drop o
loca ons. FedEx is placing new
FedEx o ce loca ons in Walmart
stores na onwide. Walmart too
announced this year that it plans to
o er next day guaranteed delivery
direct from its warehouses — no
doubt using bioth FedEx andUPS.

Then, there is a further techno-
logical break-through on the near
horizon — commercial drones deliv-
ering air cargo (a er all, wars are now
been fought using drones). Amazon’s
Prime Air, using an octopus-looking
unmanned aircra , is according to
Amazon, ready for service from a
technological point of view. It will
have a payload of lbs and a range of

miles. It was successfully tested
in Cambridge (England), and only
requires FAA approval. In the UK
BALPA, the pilots union, has been
lobbying for strict regula on of
drones on safety grounds (the need
forwhich has been highlighted by the
two day closure of LondonGatwick in
December because of a rogue drone
operator), but it expects drones “the
same size as small passenger aircra ”
to be opera ng commercially within
ten years.

]
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MAIN COMMERCIAL SEAPLANEOPERATORS

Cessna 185 Cessna 208 DHC-2 DHC-3 DHC-6 TOTAL
Skywagon Caravan Beaver O er TwinO er
(3 pax) (9 pax) (5-6 pax) (10-11 pax) (19 pax)

TransMaldivian Airways 52 52
Harbour Air (Western Canada) 1 14 18 6 39

Kenmore Air (NWUSA) 2 10 6 18
To no Air (Western Canada) 3 4 1 8
AirWhitsunday (Australia) 3 3 6

S opera on is one of
the most esoteric segments
of the airline industry. Sea-

planes have a roman c image but
they can also be serious commercial
proposi ons, notably in the Indian
Ocean and on the North American
west coast. Is there also poten al in
theMediterranean?

A useful database on seaplanes,
manufacturers and operators has
been compiled by researchers at
Munich Technical University for the
EU, en tled FUSETRA (Future Sea-
plane Tra c). Their survey iden ed

seaplanes — propeller driven
aircra with oats as opposed to
ying boats — in commercial service

in . The most popular type was
the twin-engine -seat DHC- Twin
O er, accoun ng for %of the total,
followed by the DHC- O er and the
DHC- Beaver, single-engine with
and seats respec vely, accoun ng
for % and % of the eet. The
other signi cant manufacturer was
Cessna whose planes, ranging from
the -seat capacity Cessna to the
-seat Cessna Caravan, made up
%of the eet.
The main seaplane airlines are

shown in the table below. Harbour
Air, and its two smaller compe tors
Kenmore and To no Air, all operate
in the archipelago o the border of
the USA and Canada, with their net-
works centred on the Vancouver sea-
port.

Harbour Air Seaplanes, a private
company % owned by its Cana-
dian founders and % by the Chi-
nese manufacturing company Zong-
shen, carries about , passen-
gers per year on a combina on of
scheduled and charter ights, using a
eet of DHC- s and DHC- s. Mail and

freight is as important for Harbour
Air as passengers — remote commu-
ni es rely on this service, and vol-
umes are been boosted by Amazon-
type shopping.

TransMaldivian Airways

Trans Maldivian (TMA) is the global
leader in the seaplane universe.

TMA evolved from a helicopter
opera on, Hummingbird Island
Avia on, established by Danish
entrepreneurs, transi oning to
seaplanes in and merging with
another seaplaneoperatorMaldivian
Air Transport in when theywere

bought by a private equity fundman-
aged by Blackstone. The founders
and majority shareholders — Lars
Erik Nielsen, Lars Petré and Hussain
Afeef — retained director posi ons
and a minority holding in the new
TMA. It was a private transac on but
the investment was reported to be in
the order of US$ - m.

For Blackstone thiswas not an ex-
cuse to send stressed nanciers to re-
cover ina tropicalparadisebutahard-
nosed deal which produced one of
its best returns in Asia. In December

Bain Capital led a consor um
that acquired TMA for an es mated
US$ m, of which half was raised
from a loan secured on TMA’s as-
sets, giving Blackstone an es mated
RoI of % pa over four years. Apart
from Bain which took an % stake
the other signi cant partner in the
purchasing was a Chinese tour oper-
ator, Shenzen Tempus; the Chinese
now cons tute the largest na onal
group, % of the total, in Maldivian
tourism.

The Maldives is a perfect mar-
ket for seaplanes—an archipelago of
, island and islets in the middle
of the IndianOceanclose to theequa-

Seaplanes: Maldivian model,
Mediterranean potential
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TRANSMALDIVIANAIRLINES ROUTES
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tor where sea condi ons are gener-
ally placid inside the protected la-
goons. There is very li le land avail-
able for buildings, let alone runways,
and global warming is raising sea lev-
els.

TMA operates a eet of DHC-
s con gured for a maximum of
passengers to allow for generous va-
ca on baggage loads. The core busi-
ness is the transfer of tourists from
the seaplane terminal atMalé airport
to resorts in the archipelago. Each
island has just one resort, and the
connec ons arenormally sold enbloc
to the resorts as part of the tour pack-

ages. TMA also o ers island hopping,
short trips for sightseeing and shing,
VIP charters, walk-up ckets for inde-
pendent travel plusmedivac services.

TMAhas its owndedicated termi-
nal at Malé Airport, with four “run-
ways”. The airport itself has two run-
ways and is served, among others, by
European network and charter car-
riers, the three Middle East super-
connectors and three major Chinese
airlines.

As a private company TMA does
notpublish nancial databut it canbe
assumed that it is pro table, maybe
very pro table. TMA is the sole air-

line opera ng to most of the islands
within the Maldives, and the major-
ity of its customers are wealthy —
spending $ to $ , per night on
theirMaldivian vaca on.

According to TMA, it carried
, passengers last year and

operated , ights. It runs an
e cient opera on with em-
ployees in total. It has fewer than
two ying crews per aircra ; the
DHC- is own by two pilots, one of
whom also acts as a cabin a endant,
refuelling operator, baggage handler
and security screener when needed.
Landing charges are negligible as the
planes park at je es or pontoons —
a DHC- requires about metres
of water for a take-o or landing
— while the lounges that TMA
runs are self-funding through sales
of drink and food. Maintenance is
a major cost because of the saltwa-
ter environment — on a per hour
basis comparable with that for a
narrowbody jet.

Tourist arrivals to the Maldives
have grown steadily and hit . m in

. This is ge ng close to themaxi-
mumgiven the currentnumberofho-
tels. The Maldives are a year-round
des na onbut thepeakseason isDe-
cember to March while the low sea-
son, because of the monsoon, runs
fromMay toOctober.

The islands have been a ected
by social unrest and vola le poli cal
decision-making in recent years, an
example of which was the priva sa-
on of Malé Airport. In the In-

dianconstruc onconglomerateGMR
won a -year concession to expand
and run the airport. In a newad-
ministra on voided the contract, af-
ter complaints about delays, and re-
na onalised the airport, having given
GMR seven days no ce. The airport
has been renamed Velana, the family
name of theMaldivian president.
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Greek poten al

According to the Lonely Planet web-
site, “Seaplanes are the buzzword for
the tourist season in Greece”.
Not yet is the reality, though there
are some plans on paper: two com-
panies, Hellenic Seaplanes and Wa-
ter Airports have been involved in
the arduous process of licensing wa-
ter airports— the la er includes ma-
jor Greek construc on group Aktor in
its shareholding. Aktor has just been
awarded the long term concession
of Alimos Marina (the largest in the

Athens area) and envisions adding a
seaplane terminal.

Greece, like the Maldives, has an
archipelagic geography, but there are
important di erences. The twomaps
on the previous page and above are
to the same scale. The Maldives are
clearly much more compact, while
Greece has the eleventh longest
coastline in the world and is the
largest country in Europe (as mea-
sured in land and sea mass, from
Corfu in the west to Rhodes in the
east, fromMacedonia in the north to
Crete in the south).

There is a total of more than
inhabited islands, of which only
are served by an airport. From those
relying exclusively on ferry service at
least are home to between ,
and , permanent residents— a
popula on number that for the ma-
jority growsexponen ally in the sum-
mer as Greece hosted million visi-
tors in .Abouthalfof the most
populous non-airport islands project
between , and , tourist
ferry arrivals each in .

Such tra c levels indicate viabil-
ity for a limited seaplane scheduled
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network; however, such a network
maywellprovesustainableonly in the
peak season (June to September). For
year-roundservicesomegovernment
subsidy would be needed. Many of
these remote islands qualify for Pub-
lic Service Obliga on (PSO) status.

There is currently no commercial
seaplane service in Greece. Between

and Air Sea Lines oper-
ated two DHC- s mostly in the Ionian
Sea, carrying , passengers on
over , ightsduring thatperiod,
butwentoutofbusinesshaving failed
to establish opera ons in the Aegean
Sea.

But could a Greek seaplane oper-
a on replicate at least some of TMA’s
success?

The opportunity exists for a DHC-
scheduledand/or charteropera on

to some high-quality resorts. Of a to-
tal of ve-star hotels, a signi cant
number are geared towards high end
vaca oners who value ease of access
and have the volume to support -
weekly rota ons to/from Athens —
much like the TMA model. Examples
include resorts (and resort clusters)
like Costa Navarino in Peloponnesus,
Porto Karras in Khalkidhiki, Calilo on

Ios island, plus resorts in Elounda Bay
in Crete, and in the Porto Heli area.

There is also a sub-market from
the cruisebusiness. In the summeran
es mated , , passengers typi-
cally visit four or ve di erent islands
in a week with a shore me of -

hours on each island. Scenic tours
by seaplane to view sites like Mount
Athos, Meteora and Caldera in San-
torini would appeal to some of the
cruise passenger. (Cruise lines o er
seaplane sightseeing when calling on
Vancouver Harbour.)

Then there are vaca oners, both
Greek and foreign, who would just
appreciate the speed of transit from
Athens to their favourite island with-
out mixing on overcrowded ferries
with the hoi polloi (ie the crowds).
This is not a market for the super-
rich, who own or charter helicopters
and yachts, but for the reasonably
well-o , probably slightly elderly, cus-
tomer.

Obstacles

Unfortunately, a web of bureaucracy
between the several authori es in-
volved (HCAA, Hellenic Coast Guard,
Police, Customs, etc) is obstruc ng

seaplane development. The licence
for a water airport can only be is-
sued to a public sector en ty (typi-
cally the local Port or the Municipal-
ity) whereas a Water Airport Opera-
tor’s Licence can be granted to a pri-
vate company. This di eren a on is
proving a deterrent for inves ng in
the necessary infrastructure.

Key to developing an Aegean net-
work would be an Athens Metropoli-
tanwaterairport. Thereareanumber
of suitable loca ons but Greek regu-
latory processes are always an inter-
es ng challenge.

Current regula ons dictate that
all ights either depart or arrive at
a licensed water airport to allow for
a thorough security check on the
one end of the ight at least. But at
present there are only three licensed
water airports— in Corfu, Patras and
Paxoi, all in the Ionian Sea. Thismakes
achieving any scale in network and
charter routes amajor challenge.

Whereas the Ionian sea in the
west is rela velyplacid, thesamecan-
not always be said about the much
larger Aegean (where the prime sea-
plane des na ons are). The strong
summer northerly wind, known as
theMeltemi, rou nely reaches - bF
in force, which might eliminate many
des na ons with strong commercial
poten al simply because there is no
suitable place to land under the pre-
vailing sea condi ons.

Finally, there is the issue of op-
era ng in a highly seasonal market.
But, as men oned above, the Greek
and Maldivian markets are to some
extent counter-seasonal; could there
be thepossibility of cross-leasing sea-
planes?
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